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Mill for Silver Cup Mine 
Will be Installed at once 
Says Mr. W. B. Dornberg 
Preparations for the installation of 
a twenty-five ton mill are rapidly be- 
ing completed at the Silver Cup mine 
on Nine Mile mountain and adjacent 
to New Hazelton. W. F. Sheriffs who 
is looking after the business end of the 
Duke Mining Cos, here informed the 
Herald that by Wednesday of this 
theywou ld  start  working a double 
shift on the three dril ls being oPerated 
and get as much ore shipped and also 
During the past week 500 feet of 
new track • were hauled up to the mine 
for use in the tunnels and numerous 
other .improvements have been made. 
A recent issue of the Vancouver 
Province carried the following : - -  
"Mr. W. B. Dornberg, president oi 
the Duke Mining Co, Ltd., (N. P. L.) 
owners of the Silver Cup group .near 
New Hazelton, reports that the com- 
pany inte~ls to proceed immediatly 
Machines Doing 
Good Work at 
• Mohawk Mine 
The Mohawk mine is n0w being de- 
eloped by machinery and splendid 
progress is  being made. The compres- 
sor and machines were started last 
Sunday morning and have been work- 
ing since without a hitcrli. The dril l  
was started on. the dr i f t  on the forty 
foot level where the hand work had 
been done previously. The vein with 
three feet of ore is looking well and 
derstood that Easter capital  is behind 
the deal. Mr. Jones was expected in 
the management is well pleased. I t  is New Hazelton last week but returned 
expected to break four feet of ground to Vancouver after completing his job 
each shift and two shifts are working, in Rupert. He would not have beer 
Sunrise Deal is 
Now Complete 
Stock all  laken 
Died Waiting 
For Neighbor 
To Call on Him 
Negotiations for the Sunrise mine C .W.  McGilHvray passed away in 
on Nine Mile mountain ear New Haz- EIazelton on Thursday last, March 15, 
elton, were completed recently in some time between 11.30 a.m. and 2 
Prince Rupert and it includes all the 
stock held in that city as well as the 
controlling interest held by the late 
Mr. Tretheway. The purchaser was 
S. E. Jones of Vancouver and i t  is un- 
mill ing ore ready for the mill as pos- with the "installation of a mill. For  
the past three months the company 
sible. The water situation at  the Sil- haS been shipping its high grade ores 
ver Cup has improved greatly. 'A t  the | to  Trai l  and the average value for sev -~ 
present ime the mine is shipping five ] en cars shipped has been : silver 95 oz., 
~ddit~ l nh~gvheg:~de: :eP: td iyg and ltn I leadslb~Vy20'6h~v~op~,vedabey~indPer cent., zinc 11.3 I~nYbPer°;iper ce t 
being shot down the topes. At least ]"that the Silver Cup group i s  now nc 
twenty thousand tons of ore are now I long era  prospect. Our ore body in No. 
2 tunnel is widening as we progress. blocked out and this tonnage is being 
We now have over 12,000 tons blocks( 
rapidly increased as the drifts in two out and our shareholders feel that we 
p.m. About 11.30, in the morning he 
called at Crawley s cabin and invited 
Crawley over to his own cabin. Craw- 
ley went over about 2 in the afternoon 
and found McGill ivray sitting in a 
chair  apparently asleep. He tried to 
rouse him but soon realized that he 
was dead. Crawley immediately noti- 
fied Win. Grant in the absence of Con. 
Wyman. Mr. Grant investigated and 
of the tunnels are being continued. 
For some time now the reek has been 
breaking well and better progress is 
being made with development. 
The shipping ore is being handled 
by teams and sleighs and for some 
time yet sleighs will be used between 
the mine and the ore bunkers at  the 
pole camp. But a two ton track has 
been ordered from the south to handle 
the ore f rom the bunkers into the sta. 
t ion ,a t  New Hazelton.. 
should immediately instal a mil l  wit[" 
a capacity .of at  least 25 tons per day, 
in order to save the freight o~'the long 
haul to Trai l  smelter. Our tramway, 
bunkers and air  dril ls were installed 
last year, and are now in full opera. 
tion, but the ~severe weather coupled 
with a desire tb satisfy ourselves that 
our ore body justif ied the erection of 
a mill, prevented us from proceeding 
before this with its erection. I ts  ca- 
pacity can be• readi ly increased to 50 
tons'per day, and we expect to  so in- 
crease it before the end of tl ie presenl 
~car." 
Need More Room 
As a shipping point New Hazelton 
is rapidly coming to the front. To such 
an extent has the local business in- 
creased 'that the facil it ies at the rail- 
way station are far  from adequate. 
The time is at  hand when it yil l  be to 
the advantage of the rai lway company 
to take steps to l~rovide accommodation 
not only for the business that is-now 
offering and which is cramped, but to 
take heed of the rapid development of  
the half dozen mines that will be need- 
ing facilities this summer. At the pre- 
sent time the one small loading plat- 
form is in constant use---the Silver 
Cup Mine is Using half of it and the 
other half must be reserved for .auto-  
mobiles and heavy freight: The' Mo- 
hawk property is regularly• shipping 
and it requires a loading platform, not 
only to load tts ore f rom but on which 
to unload its heavy freight and its 
.supplies. The Si lver Standard Co. is 
to start  this spring and that means 
that: platform room will be required[ 
immediately and lots of it. Before I
the summer i s  far advanced both the 
American Boy and the Sunrise wil l  be 
wanting• accommodation. Thus the 
hmding platform accommodation ught 
to be at  least doubled this spring, but 
that is not all to be done at once. ~. 
large yard is adjacent to the house 
track and it  is fi l led up with poles so 
that it is almost impossible for a team 
or a truck to turn around. The poles 
are even'pi led on the ' read  way lead- 
ing away from the station so that not 
a car can pass even a saddle ~horse. 
Some years ago the rai lway dumped a 
lot of gravel 'on the  south side o f  the 
track which Was "to be used fo r  the 
On Tuesday night a .  week ago Mrs 
Wm. Gow entertained the Fel ix  Club 
at her home. The'prizes were u~'on by 
Mrs. Chappell and Mrs. Anderson. 
Mrs. Tomlinson entertained the lad- 
ies of the district to tea this afternoon. 
A gentleman • was walking down th~ 
street one day with a l ittle boy at  his 
side, when. the boy cried: "Oh, pa] 
there goes an editor:" 
"Hush, hush," said the father 
"Don't make sport .of the poor man. 
God only knows what you may come tc 
yourself, some day." 
Young housewife: "Are you sure 
this ,cleaner that you are selling will 
take out the,dust?!' 
Agent:  "Will i t? Say, lady, yester- 
day I rubbed it on a copy of "Scande. 
lous Stories" and when I got through 
I had "The Sunday School Gazzette." 
A large number of the crowd were 
perfectly calnouflaged against the wall 
which was also p lastered.  
Spring Here? Maybe. 
Spring opened up with a rush las~ 
weel£~nd and since then the snow, ha,. 
sen g01ng about as fast it came. O~ 
Monday the robbins and other bird~ 
put in an appearance and announced 
their intention o f  staying until nexi 
fall. As a result of the very  warn" 
spell several places in Hazelton ~tr,- 
under water and the condition is un. 
comfortable for the residents of ' those 
houses immediately below the bench 
The roads in places are a lso being c'u~ 
up and some small war'bouts'wi l l  oc. 
cur. Most  Of the trucks are off the 
road a~ici bY)the end of :the' week al! 
will probably be off unless One or  more 
of them get mired. .  
pole business, and thus keep al l  that! 
The Duke Mlnin business away from the  house: track. I. g Co. are now offer- 
But the road thus provided~,~.w~s -'h6ver ~ lug. Silver ~cup shares on the  V~n,~, ~ 
[~Ished and is. fi t ••only 'for a i 'p lanes  [th~STai: ket'at' 30 :em~e. ~The" mone~ 
t at are f ly ing: high. A , t ruck  could | : ~ IS for t inanclng'the mi~!f 
I t  is re rted not get over it , ,  i~th lS  road • was:fin~ ] . . . .  po :th~tt;~the'~Liberal ~n~ 
ished by  the ~ l~ali~a'y ?company '~ the~ |Vent[0n Will, be l l e ld" lh : :~t~ ,,~ ,~':~,~' 
/'race and that P w0~ild then be  i6tsl,0£~i~0bm ~ along' the  i~i : , /~mier  ~[cLean is ~t'6 
house t rack for traffic. 
..... ; ...... :~ ....... . ' ............. . ~ i:';:~ :i" !i !''.:': /'i: .. 
As, soon as bhe objective has  been 
reached on this level the machine will 
be moved further  down the ihll and 
again started to work. AI. Harris, on 
behalf of the company has recently 
staked two more claims to the west for 
ami l l  site and when they put in theiz 
tram line i t  will come across the Bul. 
kley to Parents ranch and then on13 
a very short piece of road will land the 
ore at  the station at  New Hazelton. 
Herbert Haggen of Vancouver, a 
land surveyor, will arrive Wednesday 
night to survey the ground for the pur- 
pose of getting a crown grant. 
SOCIAL A GREAT SUCCESS 
The anniversary social held in the 
United Church last Monday night was 
a great success and all  the Hazelton 
people who were present thoroughly 
enjoyed it. The affair  started off 
with a travelogue lecture on the Brit- 
ish Empire. Th is  was followed by a 
program :of,, hastrumental , and~, ~ocal 
solos, duets" and .1'reading's. Refresh- 
Were served before the  close. Those 
in charge were well satisfied with the 
way everything went off and with the 
financial returns. 
BUSY IN THE POLICE COURT 
The past week has been a fair ly 
busy one in Hazelton police court and 
as a result several prisoners are be- 
hind the bars while a number of,others 
paid their fines. Gee .Say, Daniel 
(~rawley, Win. Muldoe and ~homas 
Danes ~vere hauled in for being drunk 
op the Indian reserve at Hazelton and 
all were convicted. Three are one of 
the crowd paid his fine. Eli Rice and 
Daniel Crawley were taken in on a 
charge of supplying Indians with in- 
toxicating liquor. Rice was fined $50 
and paid, while Crawley was fined 
$100 or two months. He is doing time 
Peter Wales, an Indiah~ was fined for 
being .drunk and paid his fine. 
CONSERVA~IVES ORGANIZING 
On Tuesday morning F. M. Dockrill 
of Telkwa, Conservative candidate, ac- 
c0mpanied by  Mr. Drinnan, orga.nizer 
for the Conservative partyl arrived at 
New Hazelton and :spent the: day  and 
night i~ere looking after the voters on 
and ~ff the lists. The found {luite v 
number to go on, These two are mak. 
ing a tour f the  riding for the purpose 
of ~ieaning Up the old fist and adding 
to  the new list, Also, they are organ. 
iztng b~hnches'of the Conservative As- 
socl/t~ion,,in~ the various centres.' Mr  
Dockr f l l ' lo0ks for 'a ' :  general election 
Sohie.'time in June and  he says he  is 
not going to waste any  it ime between" 
now and vot ing day. 
l~e~. Win. Al len:0f!~errace wli0 has  
b~n In Hazeltoln for ~ severar days; .went 
Burnett. He returns to" Terrace ;6n 
W, Dawson;: ..... , . :. : ,  ,, 
able to see any of the ~nine here for 
cople o f  months yet anyway. In the 
meantime the contract for f i fty feet 
extension to the crosscut unnel is go-. 
ing fo rward . .The  boys had a lot of 
trouble locating some of the supplie~ 
under the  deep snow, but the f inally 
fonnd them with.the aid of AI. Harris. 
The Sunrise has always been re- 
garded as one of the banner prospects 
of the district until the ore flattened 
out on them. I t  is expected that this 
tunnel will pick the .ore up again. In 
the past ore with a value of $127 per 
ton has shipped from the Sunrise. 
It is expected that'  before the sum 
met is far advanced that a good sized 
crew of men will be working on this 
property. The deal just made was fo 
$100,0oo. 
CAR LOAD OF CHEVS ARRIVED 
Handsome New Cars Wi l l  be Shown'in 
Old Cunningham Store, Hazelton 
E. S. Sargent,  Agent 
A full carload of six Ghevrolets a r -  
rived at New Hazelton on Tuesday last 
for R. S. Sargent of Ha zelton who Will 
be the agent for this part  of the dis- 
trict for General Motors of Canada. 
In the carload were. a sedan, touring 
car, a'couple of trucks. In fact a full 
line of the 'Chev cars. -W. J. O'Neal 
of Smithers and assistants arrived on 
Tuesday and unload~l the cars and de- 
livered them to ~Ir. Sargent. The new 
show room will be in the old Cunning- 
ham store which Mr. Sargent recently 
acq~iired and has fixed up for show 
room purposes. Since Iast year  many 
improvements have been made to the 
Chev which place it well in the fronl 
ranks of  autos and that there will be 
a big sale of them in this dish, let i~ 
assured. 
CLEANING OUT THE COMET 
Work is progressing oa the Comet 
group on Four 1Kilo mountain which 
is owned by W. B. Dornberg.. Up te 
the present it has kept the men busy 
cleaning out :the mouth of the tunnel., 
and as the is now pretty old the portal 
a then notified Chief Sargent at  Smdth- 
ers who sent Cons. Hall  down to look 
into the affair. Con. Hal l  discovered 
that the dead man had a wife living 
in Vancouver and she was notified. 
Dr. Leonard Wrinch was also noti- 
fied and he made an examination and 
gave the cause of dead as due to na- 
tural  causes, probably heart  failure. 
The widow in Vancouver wired a re- 
quest that the remains be sent to Van- 
couver fo,, burial. Frank Morris of 
the B. 0. Undertakers, Prince Rupert 
was notified and he arr ived Saturday 
night to take charge of the body and 
to see to the shipping. 
McGillivray was about sixty-five 
years of age and had been in Hazelton 
since about the f irst of the year. He 
occupied a cabin on the river bank near 
Jas. Hoddard's pool room and he was 
highly respected by those who knew 
him. As far  as can be .learned he 
had not complained of being ill preyi-  
ously. It  is understood that  in the 
early days l~e had.a hotel  in the south- 
er n part  o f  the province. ' i  . 
The C. N. R. is 7preparii~g :n0w to  
}allast hirty miles of the,road bed  be- 
tween McBride and Prince George. I~" 
is also likely that Some patch work 
ballasting will be done west of Prince 
George also. 
Arock  slide near Amsbury on Satur. 
day delayed the train eleven hours. 
The Oyster Bridge Club met last Fr i  
day night at the-home Of Mrs. ~. A. 
Goddard, 
.Miss McDonald and Miss C la i re  re- 
turned to New Westminster las[ Thur:~. 
day after ftllin~ temporary position.s 
at the Hazelton Hospita l  
Miss Bolivar has returned to tht" 
Hospital after a short holiday spent 
at Kamlops. Miss Castell has also re- 
turned to her duties at the Hospital 
after an absence of several weeks or 
account of illness. 
Roy. Win. Allen of Terrace occupied 
of the tunnel caves in about as fast as I the  lmlpit in New Hazelton last Sun. 
da~ mo~nin and in the dirt is tak~ out. I t  will not be  r ' g the evening he 
long, however, unti l  everything will]Ph~aHhaedel~e anniversary services i~: 
be  ready for the active development[ ,t n United Church. His ad- 
campaign which ~Ir. Doraberg has iv. I dresses ~ere great ly  appreciated by 
good congregations mind for this proI~erty. ' [ , 
The W. A. to the H. 'H. will give a 
W. A. TO H, H. EXECUTIVE MET Daffodil Dance in Assembly Hall, Haz- 
elton on Friday, April  ..13th.....There The executive Of the  W. A, to the 
Hazelton Hospital •let al~:the home of will 5e good music and,several  novel. 
Mrs. Sbarpeiast/W~tnesda~Y,~afternoo~ ties. • - . . . .  
when:phns for the w~rk for'the AuxU- The Felix( C lub  metl '?t~"~'the ' :nurses .  
f law for;the Cbmifig~yefir'~ere discuss, residence On Thursdaylast : ,  ~the/guests ~. 
ed. ~rs . . J .C .K .  sea iy  Will have of Mrs, Mhthieson. :Pr izes were~F0n~ 
charge of the buying and sewing com. /by  Mrs. Turnbull  end/, Mrs .  Ne~iek. i  ~
mi~te-e; Mrs. S, J . iWinsby wil l  look af-i This-week they  will meet at  ~Mrs.~.An-! 
tee the  hospital .,r~siting committee ; ders0h, sl - . . . .  . . . . .  
Mrs.  Falconer will look, after.the mere  ' , ~,, 
Norman Cary~ bership committee• an~l/:i~•'Mrs. 'H. C. has  decided "to i~ta i  i~: 
a 'Wr!nch•wili be  in cha~e! 'of :~f  Organ~ Cnnadlau Fairbanks Morseel~c~ic~i~ 
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OFFICE SUPPLIES 
For iverv line of business 
Typewriters - - Legal Forms 
~ Fancy Stat!onery School Supples 
Christmas Novelt,es, all of th e Better Grades 
! .... T Rose, Cowan & Latta, Ltd. 
STATIONERS - PRINCE RUPERT, B.C .  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold, $78,018,548; Lode Gold, $126,972,318; Silver. 
$80,787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, 
$50,512,557; Coal and Coke, $284,699,133; Structural Materials 
and Miscellaneous Minerals,$50,175,407; Making mineral produc- 
tion to the end of 1926 show 
AN AGGP,.~G.ATI2 VALUE OF $988,108,470| 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive .5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 191~-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For five years 1921 to 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  214,726,656 
For 1926 .................................. 67,~ 88,842 
PRODUCTION DUPJNG LAST TEN YEARS, $429,547,755 
Lode mining has only been in progress about 25 years, a~d only about one- 
half of the Province has been prospected; 200,000 ecluare miles of unexplored 
mlneral bearing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other Province in the Dominion or any Colony in the British Empire. 
blineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. Absolutotitles 
are obtained by developing such properties, ecurity of which is guaranteed by 
Crown grants. 
Practically all British Columbia mineral :roperties on which development 
work has been done are described in one of the Annual Reports of the Minister 
of Mines. Those considering mining investments should refer to such reports. 
They are available without charge on application to the Department of Mines, 
Victoria, B.C. Reports covering each of the six Mineral Suwey Districts are 
published separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geologi- 
cal Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, B,C., are recommended as 
valuable sources of information. 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister o~ Mines 
VICTORIA, ~RITISH COLUMBIA 
IN- ' '  
Autos and horses for hire 
and transferlng Teaming, freighting . . . . .  '" 
Night or Day Calls promptly Answered 
r r . m m ~  
The Falconer Transfer 
OIL HAZELTON, B.C. OAS 
Women will know 
This to be True! 
Haven't  you found this to be trus- - that  onebatch: 'of  flout'will ' 
give you certain results but that the next  time you bought the { 
same brand your results would be quite different. ~Now, the : 
big flour companies employ chemists •i:o see that 'their floi, rs 
are kept to  a constant standard.. Drugs. like flours; maybe 
thorbughly pure but of a variable standard. Think what  this 
means,in the effectiveness of your doctor's prescreptions, q 
" 1 Ormes buy the i rdrugs  only from manufacturers 
who guarantee that their products a re  not  only 100 
per cent. pure, but that  their strength isas unvary- I 
mg as the daily round of the sun: 
" ORMES LIMITED 
The Pioneer Druggists  . The Rexai l  Store ,=..' :...t 
PrinCe Rupert,: B.C. L 
i QUICK NEWS : The Ha elton Hospital 
[ Henwood Conu s father, who festal- 
led here for a number of years, passed The Hazelton Hospital issues tie- 
lawny recently at the home o£ another kets for any period at  $1.50 per 
month in advance. ~his rate in- sou on the prairies. Henwood is now 
working in the south, dudes office' consultations, merit- 
" _ _  .tines, as well as all costs while 
2Irs. Carl Wakefield returned home in the' hospital.- Tickets are ob- 
I last week after her extended trip for 
I the benefit of her health. She is now 
'very much improved. 
USK NOTES 
On March 17th fhe Gleeful Gang of' 
Usk entertained the citizens with n 
local talent show, composed, of .three 
sketches and eleven vaudeville acts. 
I t  spite of the very heavy rain and the 
train being eleven hours late, thetis wa: 
a very fair sized audience. The fea- 
ture acts were given by Miss Eve Butt 
and 3It. Carl Brechin dancing the 
Mcxieali Rose in Spanish costume, and 
a contortion uct by an artist who is 
very well knOwn througll, out the U.'S. 
~Iexicali Rose was a specialty never 
before introduced in Usk and was well 
worth the applause it received. The 
contortion act lint on again this year 
by the popul'tr demand made for it b5 
both those who had, and had not seen 
it last year. Mrs. Vera Roberts and 
Miss Ivy Alger entertained with mono- 
logues which were cleverly rendered. 
The show was closed with a side. 
splitting farce entitled "The Book 
Agent" Those taking part were the 
Misses Butt, Whitlow, Alger, Br-tdley. 
Roberts and Burgess, and" Messrs. Lee 
Bethurem, Barnes, Drake, Brechin, 
Moody and Durham. The show was- 
followed by a dauce which broke np i~ 
the wee sma' hours. This makes the 
third big success for the Glee:ful Gang 
this winter and will be followed by v. 
spring dance in the near future. 
Terrace Fall 
Fair September 
Six and Seven 
The regular meeting of the Fal l  Fair  
Beard w'ts held on Friday evening in 
the nmnicipal offices with a full at- 
tendance present, including members 
of the Woman's Institute. 
Correspondence was read from the 
department of agriculture regarding 
dates ,chosen on which to hold the fair 
this fall, pointing out that the dates 
asked for could not be granted as tile 
Prince Rupert fair had chosen them 
first. After discussion it was decid. 
ed to adopted Sept. 6 and 7. The 
board will be advised later in regard 
to the government grant. 
The prize list came in for much dis 
cussion aud it was decided to have the 
same issued at a much earlier date 
than heretofore and the prize llst com. 
mitres ~as,, further supplimented by 
the following nppointments:~Hamlin 
and Swain, E. T. Kenney, E. Michaufl. 
R. Riley ~nd a committee from the 
Woman's Institute. 
I t  was brought to the attention of 
tbe board tbat a nmnbcr of cups l~ad 
been won in years gone by th~iCmay be 
available for further competit ion as 
the./, have considerable Intr ins lcvalue 
as wel! as otherwise anda  committee 
of the cha i rmanand secretary was ap- 
pointed to make enquiries and see if  
they could not  be used to' farther stim- 
ulate competition in the local fair ant? 
be re-ingraved to .suit circumstances. 
A menibership committee was.  ap- 
pointed consist ingof Messi's/Hamlin. 
Corlette, LSwaln, 3Iichaud ~ind'Lever; 
The matter of a district exhibit o 
Prince Rupert was. ment ioned but  no 
uetion was taken at' this meeting. / 
I t  .was decided to hold the next meet- 
ing on ~arch 8Oth and  it i s  hoped ~he 
Prize. list' wil l  be advance far"e*io~igh 
so that a draft list' may be made. ' ) , : : :  
Appiieations are' asked fo r  the post. 
tlon of secretary. ~ ' :  : ' : 
J . Mrs: .-H.' : Y,... WIIs0'K. Of, Itemo. was '~1] 
tainable in Hazlton at the drug 
store or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendant at the hospital 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
P.O. Box 948 A Wire 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
Provincial Assayer 
J. D: Boulding 
Price List Sent 
on Application 
Prompt Service is Given to  You 
Send in Your Samples 
Smithers, B.C. 
SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACT AIVlENDMF.NTS 
PRE-EMPT IONS 
Vacant, unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be pre-empted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age, and by aliens 
on declaring intention to become British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for agricultural 
purposes, 
Full information concerning regulations 
regarding pre-emptions i  given in Bulleti~ 
No. 1. Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department jof Lands, 
Victoria, B.C., or to any Government/Agent. 
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purl~oses, and 
which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 
5,000 board feet per acre west of the 
Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east" 
of that Range. 
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of the 
Land ~ Recording Division in which the land 
applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which.can be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for •five years 
and improvements made to the value of 
$10 per acre, including clearing and cultivat. 
ing at least five acre~, before a Crown Grant 
can he received. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin, 
How Pre-empt Land." 
PURCHASE~ 
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricultural purposes; 
minimum price of first-class (amble) land 
is $5 per acre. and second-class (g~razing) 
land $2.~0 per acre. Further information 
regarding purchase or ,lease of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin N0. 10, Land 
Series, "Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on timber 
land, not exceeding 40 acres, may be purchased or 
leased, the conditions including pay~ent of 
stumpage, 
HOMESITE  LEASES 
, ' ? 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acres, 
may be leased as homcsltes, conditional 
upon a dwelling being crested in the 
first 'year, ~ , title being obtainable after 
res idence and improvenient conditions axe 
fulfilled a the land has been sur- 
Veyed. 
LEASES 
For grazing * and industrial purpose 
areas:not .exceeding 640 acres may be leased 
by a~y one person or company. 
", ,, ~ GRAZING -* ", 
is divided = Into./gra~ing,'diatHeto, and' t~b 
~e adr, dntater~, under ~ ,~e , Gr~z 
Con.ales!on.. - Annual grazing: pm'mitaL are 
b~r~:<give~ to .'established ~' b~v:nm. ; Stock- 
t .:Hotel l 
I Prince Rupert l 
1 A R~-AL GOOD HO~'L  1 
l 2 
I Prince Rupert, 1 
[ B'. C. .. .~ 
2 
H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager ! 2 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
EBY'S HARDWARE 
, I 
Smithers, B.C. 
5half and Heavy 
Hardware 
Roofing, Tar Paper and 
Building Paper 
',C, ilbcrt's 
Blacksmith Coal 
The best on the Market 
Oliver Plows 
LAND ACT 
Hazelton Land District 
Take notice that sixty da~;s after 
date I, George Ralph ttodgins, of New 
Hazelton, by occupation prospector, in- 
tend to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the following described lands : -  
Commencing at a post planted at the 
south east corner of Lot 1383, thence 
north 20 chains, thence east 20 chains. 
thence south 20 chains, thence west 20 
chains to point of commencement, con. 
raining 40 acres more or less. ~, 
Dated, Jammry 23, 1928 
.George Ralph I-Iodgin~' 
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Notice of Application for Beer License 
Notice is hereby given that oil the 
29th day of March next, the undersig- 
ned intends to apply to the Liquor Con- 
trol Board for a license in respect of 
premises being par t 'o f  the building' 
known as the New Hazelton hotel, sit- 
uate at the corner of Pugsley street 
and Eleventh avenue, New Hazelton 
Townsite, upon the hinds described n. ~ 
Lots No. 1, 2, 3 and 4, Block 121, Sac. ! 
Map 96S, in New Hazelton Town- 
site, according to a map filed in the 
Prince Rupert Land Registration Dis- 
trict; in the Provlnce of British Col- 
mnbia, for the sale of beer by the glas:: 
or by the open bottle for consumptiol: 
on the premises. 
Dated this 29th day of February, 1925', 
S. H, SENKPIEL, 
Applieam 
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Notice'of Application for Beer License 
NOTICI~ is hereby given that ,on the 
20th (lay of March next, the. under- 
signed intends to apply to the  Liquor 
Control Board for a license in respec! 
to:premises known as CopPer Tavern 
Hotel , :s l tuate at Skeena Crossing, in 
the Province of British Columbia, upon 
the lands'descrlbed as. Lot 2387, N. %V. 
20 acres, Group 1, Cassiar District 
according to a map or  p lat  deposited 
in the. Land Reg is t ry  Office, Prince 
Rupert,'  in th@'Pr0vinCe ~'of Br i t ish 
Columbidi for the ~ale o f  beer by thej 
g lass o r  IJy the'L0pen bottle fo r ' con :  
sumption on  the ~premises:: 
~. Dated at :skeenai~ Crossing tlils 18th 
day of February; •1928; z : .  • 
I • "~ ~": " ': :D: W.  PRATT, L ~,,' 
• L / i :, : , '  Owne~/a*nd ~Manager of. : 
. . . . . . .  .:: " .: Copper Tavern '  Hotel 
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l |  "~ CAN'T explain just why  it 
JL should be, but we have 
Order the Dally 
and  Sunday  
Province diPect 
or  th rou0h 
5"our postmas|- 
eP--$i.00 for 4 
months or $3.00 
for one year. 
• great fa i th  in the Vancouver 
• • Province. The news it con- 
,, tains is always reliable. Fie- 
" " titious reports and stories are 
conspicmus .by their absence. 
This is one reason why we 
have for many years been sub- 
scribers to the Province. I 
know it has been, and is, a b ig  
factor o~ e~lucation in our 
lives and those of cur' child- 
rcn~espeeially- the Sunday 
Province. I believe every 
family should take it--'we are 
an average household and the 
Province is a necessity to us." 
c ~  e 
VANCOUVHR • 
/ 
DAILY  PROVINC  
"(Devoted to Public Service" 
Victory,  Square, Vancouver, B. C. 
Opportunity is Knocking 
Come on get in now while it is easy. Get five 
or ten acres at New Hazelton and make a home. 
for yourself and family, It will be worth real 
money in a year if you improve it this year. 
Kccp a Cow:and Poultry and 
Have Your Own Big 6arden 
Land adjoinsNew Hazelton and enjoys roads, 
railway, school and churches. Itis close' to the" 
numerous mines now working.' It is excellent 
land for gardens, fruit and poultry. 
There are a number of Five and Ten acre blocks 
available at the old prices and on theold terms, 
but these cannot be guaranteed for long. 
Maps and particulars a t  
The 0mineca Herald Office 
:NEW HAZELTON, B.C, : ' ' 
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Hcaltl  Service eiglit hunter wid camp in dees valley Too,dark to locate, tracks in here; some from Elkwan and some from down de coast. I talk to dem all. 
W't day say is ver' strung'." 
"Well, for heaven's sake shoot r' 
"Souei has been here two--t'ree day 
hack. He invite dem to de Canoe 
Riviere, w'ere he mak' de hig medi- 
clue." 
"Did he get them to promise to take 
their fur to the schooner?" 
"No! Mokonmn, he talk to dem 
strong, too, but dey not know w'at dey 
do w'en I say de strait froze. Dey 
have nmoeh fox--silver, black and 
cross . "  
"They are going to Souei's pow- 
wow?" 
"Yes, and hunter down de riviere--- 
all weel go." 
"How far is it? 
"Not, far- - ten mile--mebbe more. 
ovaire de hill." 
Garth's mouth shut hard. "Well• 
Etienne, we haven't been invited, bui 
we'll surely attend this partyY 
Etienne nodded. "But dees Soue!. 
w'y he tak' de troubl' to do does t'ing." 
"He's going to tell the h~nters th:,' 
the spirits are the friends of ,3IcDo::- 
ald and they must take their fur t,: 
tile schooner." 
"I feex dot for heem. I tell de Cre,., 
ovaire dare dat you and I watch de 
schooner at night, and see fire come 
out of her an' de devil dance on de 
mast. I scare dose squaw so bad, one 
had de fit." 
"How about the men?" 
"Dey wait to see Souci--but dey are 
scare." 
"Where .is this Mokoman?" 
"He has gone to de Canoe. He wa.q 
not wid Souei." 
"Well, we head for the Canoe at 
d:c,i:g'ht. Will the dogs be able to 
travel? I[ not we go without the:n.'" 
Ah-hah, de dogs can walk to de Can- 
oe. "  
"~Ve may not persuade the hunter:~ 
to cross the ice with us, but we can 
nmke it hot for sorcerer S0uei when 
he tries his mumbo-jumbo. Will he 
dare make his medicine when he see~ 
US .~" 
- Savanna scratched his head before 
replyifig. "Soinet'ing' in  does dot  ees 
queer. Dey say Souel has 'no~ me'," 
Mokonmn, and he  was here on de is 
land ~ong tam. Dere was troubr :too, 
wid French .companee, down de I~ab- 
bit." 
"What kind of trouble---fighting?" 
"kh-hah! Dis Blackboard run  de 
French Cree ovaire de ice--:lrive dem 
off de ishu.~d." 
Cm, lhmed Next W,,ek 
he had .drifted away from the half. 
breed. 
the snow which filled nt once With 
Of the Canadian Medical Assoeiation 
MILK AND TUBEROULOSIS 
The value of milk is not limited to 
As the cl~lld grows he noes to enlarge 
his diet, but  milk continues to be the 
most important arctiele in this diet 
during the years of growth. Every 
child should have one pint of nfilk a 
day to provide the necessary growing 
substance for the body. 
Young children have very little re- 
sistance to tuberculosis. In  their earle 
est they are easily overcome by this 
disease. There are t~-o types of tub- 
erculosis germ, two memb'ersof the 
same family as it were, which cause 
er number of  cases are caused by the 
and the bovine type. By far the great- 
tuberculosis in children - the human 
hmnan type. The bovine type is re- 
sponsible for about 25 per cent of all 
tuberculosis occourring among children 
In children, tuberculosis often attacks 
the bone and joints,and so is respons- 
sible for much crippling. 
drift, he kept on W~"~h the wind on his 
left shoulder. Suddenly he missed 
Shot. He called and shouted, hoping 
the dog was near, but the airdale was 
lost, or had left him. Why? 
Continuing down wind, counting his 
paceS, at last Guthrie knew that he 
had passed the sled in the blind murk. 
so circled. Etienne had said the dog., 
would freeze in ten minutes--and he 
had missed them; lost the. chance t( 
save the huskies who had given hint 
their a l l  that grim December day--  
Then a white body. shouldered into his 
legs--Shot ! 
"Where did you go?" he shouted in. 
to the dog's ear. But the excited beasl 
left him "to plunge into the storm-- 
then returned to seize Garth's mitten. 
ed hand. 
Following the dog for a pace hi 
stumbled into a mound in the snow-- 
the sled! He. groped for the heal)>' 
that marked the frozen dogs, but i~ 
vain. They were gone. Etienne? Hc 
had got them up into the spruce. 
In his joy Garth knelt and hugge0 
the ice-sheeted body of the great air  
The bovine type of the tuberculosis dale whose tongue found his master': 
comes from cows suffering from tub- face. 
ereulosis, and reaches the child 
through milk. As a large percentage of
milch cows have tuberculosis, it fol- 
lows that a of milk is infected with 
the bovine type Of tnberculosis germs. 
From this it is evident hat, unless the 
necessary precautions are taken milk 
s a real factor in the spread 'of tub-, 
erculosis among children. 
I t  is part of any campaign against 
tuberculosis or towards the improve- 
ment of child health to see that the 
milk supply is safe and pure. A safe, 
pure milksupply , free from all danger 
of earring tuberculosis or any other 
disease to  human beings, particularly 
chihlren, comes from healthy cows,is 
produced and shipped in a cleanly way, 
is pasturized to killany disease germs 
is kept cold and couvered untill used. 
Is this the kind of milk you and 
your children use. 
Questions concerning health ~.d- 
dressed to the Canadian l~fedicaI Asso- 
ciation, 184 College St., Toronto, will 
be answered. Questions us to dlng-i 
nests and treatment will not be ans- 
swered. 
Men 
~ m  
Continued from Page 2 
"Good-bys, boys!" he called to' 
Food ! 
The sled-land was untouched.Etien. 
te had had bat one thought--to say(. 
his dogs. So Garth Slashed the froze: 
lashings, and reached a grub bag, te~ 
and and kettle; then started for th( 
camp, following blindly the dog wh(, 
nosed out the tracks of the team. Th~ 
dull glow of the fire through the blu: 
of Snow led them over the last rods 
There on his kuees, Etienne was'work 
ing over his huskies legs. 
"Gruh and a pail!" shouted Garth 
as he scooped up snow for tea. "Good 
old Castor! You feel better now' : "  
The huskie, sprawled near the hlaz 
ing logs, lifted his tail ill response• 
"Der moccasin sure der feet," said 
Etienne. "Good .ling dey eut feet o~ 
dey bush so we put on dey shoes." 
"But how did you get them up to 
follow you? They were close to froz: 
en when we' left them." 
Etienne grinned as he plnehed and 
.rubbed a pair. of hairy paws. "Do 
husky ees ver' smart fells. 1Dey were 
all tired out-:-but not start to freeze 
w'en we left dem. Een leetle tam, day 
so tired an' hnngree, dey freeze. Bn! 
Etienne tell dem dat supper start sos; 
and dey come to life, route suite. Def. 
I drag dem here." 
"I'l l go. back for blankets," said th( 
nmeh relieved Garth, and with Shot 
I 
white shapes by the sled. 
us all you had. Good-bye!" 
"Dey weel freeze in ten minute--- 
nevaire feel eet now," shouted Etienne 
his voice breaking as he turned fron. 
a last word with his favorite Castor. 
She l te r  and ¢fire. • All thought of the 
food frozen under the sled" cover had 
left them. The wind break of the 
spruce meant fire, warmth, life---but 
how far  was the timber? With the i 
ax from the sled the two men starte~l 
Sh.ot at their heels. A hundred yards 
and Etienne stumbled, stopped--whih, 
Garth hinged into him. 
The mnn on his knees turned to. th¢. 
other. "De spruce--eel is here!" Hi., 
snowshoes and .fouled a dwarf spruce i 
on the edge of the timber. Swiftly l 
now they plunged ahead, seekifig the t heavier growth.' In a hundred yardi; they were in thick bush. 
"You gav( went to the sled and returned with 
robes, and the'whitefish for the faro 
ished huskies. 
Later, snag before their fire in th, 
wind,brei~k of the  timber, two me~ 
and six dogs slept the sleep of ex 
haustion, while the norther drove a 
cross the white tundra. " 
Althongh t.he wind ceased and th 
snow ceased by noon of the followin'~, 
day, the crippled dogs held Outhrie to 
h i s  camp. With his glasses he locate0 
the smoke of cooking fires iu the scru! 
across the basin , and iu the e'trly ,~fl 
ternoon Etienne slipped his n]occ~sin~ 
into the thongs of his snbw shoe:~ u'd 
started for the camp of the im:~ter:.' 
while Garth, who.~e knowledge of Crc 
was Hnflted, stayed wifh the dogs. 
As Garth watched a boillng kettL 
I of-Salt wavy, and bannock baklnii i~ 
While Guthrle scraped out a fire a tilted frying pan, the dogs aMlll0nc 
he i r  with. a snow shoe~ Etienne gath. ed the return of Etieime throU.~,'h th. 
ered dry spruce twigs and started a dusk. Much depended Upon what flu! 
fh/e; then slashed down sal)flngs and headman hnd 'learfied,'~fi~d Guthrfi 
soon hand a comforting heat in the probed the iimnablie features as ti~'.: 
shaWhole  behind the ~vlnd:break' half.breed thrust his shoes in a drlf~ 
With the warmth the men rubbed the and stepped to' ..... the flre~' ' :  . . . .  
. . . .  I ~ '. : ' s0x~q~,  
circulation into numbed hands and ."Well, what news?" : : J &l~uno~ ~ 
faces. : But out on the' tundra lathe From the gravlt.~, of. his expressi0~ [ ~m~d ot[~ u 
~ " : ' " ..... ..... [ .doloAt~ p u drive of the :blizzard., lay five: .l°yal- ;it wfis elear that  Savanna whs:s~i, ng [ u[ £~unoo ou s 
friends, stiffening under the~ drift gling, with a problem, diff icult uric ~ / '~ '~p~m~ua~ 
,, Leaving the  fire Oarth ai~d Etienne baffling. • " , oq~ o~ 2.m~;~o~ 
started to bnck,t~raek ~: t6..the:/sied ~ "Vet' • queer, t'Ing'x, er' queer I" wa: ~ °an~ln°!a~V. 
Shot alternately.• pl the uiiresPb~islve, answer' as ::Etienm. pu~r:~l~zm!rl s~ Guthrle, wlth . . . . .  ': ..... ' ..... : !un~/: . . . . . .  
ing. ahead and  rab~Ing't6 fin'd :ais dropp~ " ' their need, ' o~"~:o ~Zsu~I ........................ . his mittens on 
:thon~ . . . . .  !at/the:~ flre/'-i :
-xsoad ~a~aeaD .' 
master, had  gone but a .short dlstanee : to warm :his hands '~i,:: .x~ ~o~[,iUm 
hail of f ine snow, when h e fo~d~thn i  ~ i !!W~at"dees~:Cree:tdli~me.. iDere~ai,~il :, : Ia..~mq 000~000'( 
' .  . ' " , :  ! : ." : ~' ,' : ....... ~ : ~ ; ' ' '" /':i ' :!, :~ i '~ . . . . . .  . ', ~ ~"'~ '.~,"~::~'~:~, +', ~::/. ,': 
oI!ya~ 'sa~s!~a £x4[nod o!q O o'4 pIo~ 
uot[^~ ti~o 00fi~ PaR~o~ [o~o~[~oa a t[ 
to o~.'£ "g88'85 ,~.~!saoa!uft aq~ o~ 
l~Uan~ .~ o[z.mI~ u~oa~ ~[oo%s .~Inod 
POOa:~lpad to ol~s oq~ .z~o~ ~swi , 
'~!qmnloo qm.~UK ~o ~s-*oamll  
oq~ -'o~ aoonpo~d onuoAo~ ~i~z%dm~ 
-qns ~ Su.~oad st '-~oS ~ ur" s~2a 
I£8 q~ ~O~l uo/dmm[~ s ,pv~ aq~ 
'9 "oN UOH su u~6u.~ ~Ii~!o!~o 'u~ 
u!qmulo0 qm~taK ;o S~!sa~n!ull 
oq~ ~q peas6 "uoq u~oq~o~ I o~!Rs 
Snom~ oq~ ,,'e!z!sIAL,--..~oAaoau~ A 
. 'sum~ 
a~a-~u!doolS-ii ~ oq I I .~ .  aoad!~ 
-uno~ oq~ pu~ ~p~zu~O-su~a ~ ot~ 
"o .Uuo lqO moa~ ,ss~zdxH ot .~TOUd-oos, , 
pu~ .-,oou!~unoN e%Z,, "~'u~ 'ss~d 
-:£."4 ;IOAU0~UO/I'~0~UO.~0.'r. 0U2 t.I~I:*od 
• e%T.,,' oq ii!~ su!u~ o~oq~ ':~omums 
o~uo~o& "'l~aa:~UON tuo~ u~)!u!tuo(i 
eq~ sso;~ou suz~a~ o o~o~umb ~z ut~ 
~I~ ,~ I~I 'o t~:ouc I '  u~.rp~zu~o o~ 
u! p!~ o~ ,oslu :pu~,'s~mano~" uou~ 
• d~moaaw 'a~ ~oom o~ ~o~ao UI 
" :.  .., ~ . • :,.: : :";:: " ::: 
'SOl~!llq!ssod':~o~:~ns '-3 .U~ml 
mop. :0u se~ o~.eq:i p!~ ae~oa0.:,/ 
o_ 
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~OT SPRINGS 
A new alcove him been added to St. 
:,Iatthews church by the Womau's 
Auxtliary. 
Rev. and .~Irs. llobinson were hosts 
oxx Saturday evening last when then 
e,~tertained the Sund'~y School classes 
o~ St. 5Iatthews church. The young- 
sters thoroughly enjoyed it. 
Miss ~Sil)ery of Copl)er City was ~. 
week end visitor of 5Its. Little. 
Mrs. Robt. Haney was a visitor to 
I'rince Rupert over the Week end. 
The f trs l  local court of revision 
under the new status of the village 
was held "~t the municipal office on 
Wednesday afternoon with all the com- 
missioners l)resent. J. K, Gordon was 
in the chair and tIy. Halliwell as the 
clerk of ~he court. Ahout half a doz- 
en ai)plications for the reduction in as- 
:~essment were made and dealt with 
(m their merits. As none of the appli- 
cants left the court swearing vengeance 
it is presumed they were all satisfied 
with the decisions made. 
Trappers in front both Lakelse and 
Kit'sumkalum Lakes report weather 
conditions very unfavorable for the 
pursuit of their vocations and as a con. 
sequence the pelts taken'are few. 
Mrs. Win. Bedore who has spent the 
winter months at Giseombe, returned 
on Tuesday accompanied by her grand- 
daughter, and will spend some time on 
the ranch here. 
A spechtl laothers' service was held 
ia St. 3Iatthews church on Sunday 
morning and there was a good attend- 
ance present. A special hymn by the 
children's choir was creditably render- 
ed. I(ev. Mr. I{obinson delivered an 
appropriate address. 
Bob. IIenwood returned home last 
Sunday after spending sen.oral weeks 
ia Cedarrale. 
5Irs. A. R. Butt" arrived on Sunday 
from Wianipeg and is taking up her 
home on the ranch recently purchased 
from Win. Donald. Mr. Butt will fol- 
low later. They are welcomed to the 
district. 
The delayed Saturday train brought 
quite a number of week end commer- 
cial men to town. 
5Iiss illian Christie has been con- 
finell to her bed for several days. 
~Irs. A. Kh'knldy has renovated the 
interior ~f her store and has installed 
new puhnan seats for her patrons. The 
work was done by T. Turner. 
Roy. J. It. Young of Hazelton oe. 
cupied the pulpit in Knox United 
Church last Sunday. 
Telkwa Tales 
.~Irs. J. Gould spent a couple of days 
with Mrs. P. Slavin last week. 
~Irs. E. ~k. Campbell of Smithers visit- 
ed a few days with Mrs. B. M. Hoops. 
H. H. Phillips is on a business visit 
to Hazelton. 
~Ir. l.)rimmn,the conserative party 
I orgauizer .for the ~Northern district, 
has been spending several days in 
Telkwa getting in touch with the diff- 
erent Conservative m~,anizations and~ 
disgussing questions of :vital intrest 
to them. On Saturday a new organizat- 
ion wasformed to represent Quick and 
district. Considerable intrest was 
shown and the meeting was very well 
attended, considering that hereto there 
has been no organization of this kind 
in ~hat district. Mr. Guy Farrow was 
appointed president and Mr. A. A. 
Hutchison secretary. Mr. Dennan is 
meeting with considerable success in 
this work, and to a large number in 
will be well remenfl)ered as one of the 
earliest and most staunch supporters 
of the G. W. V. A. when formedseveral 
years ago. Mr. F. M. Dockrill, Censer- 
J. 5IcLaren entertained his dancin~i 
class and friends tea  social evening in 
G. W. V...k. hall on Friday evening as 
a conclusion to the winter class. Ex- 
cellent music was provided and a most 
enjoyable vening was spent. 
Walter Shaw of Prince Rupert was 
in Terrace on Tuesday arranging for 
materlals to be used in connection with 
his putting the ferry at Remo into the 
river during the coming w~ek, 
Oscar Slander and Joe Bawlf of 
Kalum Lake arrived in town for the 
week end. They report the trails and 
roads over the 28 miles as being pretty 
slippery. 
R. ~I. Cory was visiting at Lakelse 
Lake last week. 
5IaJor Hearn and Mr. Dalton of the 
hatchery staff were in town on busi- 
ness this 'week. 
h 
Motion Picture Entitled 
"Bchtnd  evrolct" 
Announc.ing the public presentation of the New CheVrolet 
' In Progress Hall 
March 27, 8 p.m. 
Music and entertainment provided, You are invited to ~ come. 
Admission Free J .B. AGAR, Agent 
Woman's Institute 
Will Organize Club 
To Benefit Children 
The Woman's Iustitute nmnthly ses- 
sion was held in Progress Ha'll on 
Tuesday evening, l~Iarch 13 and there 
was a good attendance. 5lrs. Scaman 
occupied the chair and reports from 
the secretary and the treasurer were 
~tdopted. l~Irs. A. H. Barker was ap- 
pointed chairman of the educational 
committee and ~Irs. Von Hess social 
and musical convener, and it was de 
cided that new, members were to be 
put on various committees as they 
joined the institute.. There are 39 
members to date. 
Correspondence was read regardin~ 
the formation of a Pig and Poultry 
Club anmng the boys and girls. 
~lrs. MeCommll read a well prelmr 
ed paper on Agriculture and Educat- 
ing our boys and girls on the Farm 
She set forth very clearly the neces 
sity of co-operating and organizing to 
assist in buying and selling. This val. 
ley has heea proveu as adapted to the 
dairy business and to chicken farming. 
both of which under proper organiza- 
tion could be made most successful. 
Under present conditions the boys and 
girls are leaving the farm and accept- 
ling employment ia the cities and mill." 
[and lumber camps. The speaker ur- 
I ged that it be made one of the Insti- 
]tutes chief ob~ecis to raise the stand 
ard of agriculture in our district. 
As a means to this end the speak- 
er suggested that contests be held in 
the raising, feeding and caring for 
pigs, calves and poultry be held for the 
boss,-" and girls. The government would 
assist in plans for the contests; also, 
to give the boys and girls plots of 
ground to work and thus encourage 
the agricultural instinct. 
It was then moved and seconded that 
l~Irs, l~lcConnell go ahead and try. t~; 
form clubs along such lines. 
~Irs. E. T. Kenney, convener of the 
legislative committee, read an instruc- 
tive paper on social and moral reform 
for the betterment of Canadians gen- 
erally. She urged the members to use 
their franchise for this end. 
l~Irs. Gilbert then read a letter from 
the hospital board asking that a mem- 
ber from the institute be aopointed to 
represent he  institute on the board 
Mrs. H. L. Smith was selected. 
Mrs. Hall was appointed to canva.~ 
the district for funds for the X-ray 
nmchine. 
k letter was read from the secre. 
tary of the Fall Fair Associ~ttion, usk. 
ing for the appointment of five re. 
presentatives.to the Fair Board. The 
following were elected :--.~lesdame.~ 
Seanmn, Gilbert, Franl~, King and Mc- 
Connell. 
I t  was decided to hold a social ev. 
cuing in Progress hall on March 30. 
native nominee for the Skeena district 
is accomp|ming Mr. Drinnan as far as 
Swanson Bay. 
The St, Patrick day concert and 
I danee held in the Telkwa Hall ~'riday 
]night drew a large audtence front all 
over the district, Round Lake and 
Quick comming in "Emasse". The mtn. 
sterals pnt on by Mr.Chettlebugh was 
was well recieved as was also a play 
in one act by l it .  Phillips, but the 
crowning event was an Irish dance put 
on by several of the school children, 
these bri~ging the' house down for 
three encores. The dance was, as usual 
affaires in Telkwa enjoyable, and con- 
tinued till a late hour, 
Dr. H, C, Wrlnch will return home 
on Thtirsday morning after having a t  
tended the 'session 0 f : the  Legislature 
~--~- -~- - - -~- - ' -7~- -~ ---7--~-~-~-~ " - ~  ~4%~_~.~ _ _ .  A - - - / % 7 ~ ~ ~  4~ 
Steamship and Train Service 
S. S. Prince Rupert wil l  sail f~om Prince Rupert 
for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and intermedi- 
ate points, each FRIDAY, 9.00 a.m. 
For Stewart and Anvox, Wednesday, 10.00 p. in. 
• . . ,  .~.~ For North and South Queen Charlotte Islands-- 
fortnightly. 
, Pk~[llill TRAINS [Y~ lTPJA¢ll B.C. 
Eastbound-MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,  sATURDAY,  3.08 p. m. 
Westbound-TUESDAY,  THURSDAY,  SUNDAY,  11.52 a. m. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques. etc., also for your next  shipment. 
cFor Adandc Steamship Sailing, or fuxth~ information apply to any C,r~.cl;.. Nat;onal Ageut m 
R. F. McNaughton, District passenger Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
] 
LUMBER MANUFAr TURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per 
Shipl'ap .................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material. .40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject to ..,hangs without notice 
Orders]filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
(2 try-five years of faithful ser- 
vice to the Ganaaian Pacific Rail- 
way were honored recently when 
George A. Fowler, former lumber 
a~ent of the company, was pres.:n:- 
eel by George Stephen, freight ~r~ - 
fie manager, with a. p~rse of gc, id, 
contributed by Mr. Fowler's. co]- 
la~fUes in the railway's freight 
ic offices east of Chicago in 
the United-States and east of For t  
William in Canada. 
Fergus .~A special train of 35 
cars left for Vancouver and points 
en.,route the other day with over 
11,000 consignments of washing 
machines and barn equipment. This 
trainload, the largest of its kind 
ever to originate in Canada, is from 
a ~ergus f irm and was handled by 
~e Canadian Pacific Railv:ay as a 
~pedal train, stopping at i¢o:t Wil. 
liana, Winnipeg, Saskateon, C~ ;?:~ry, 
Edmonton and other centres. N., : 'y 
all the consignments were for ru:al 
communities. 
Im~nigrants are beginning to pour 
through the port of Saint Jchn and 
Montreal en route to Ontar.o and 
the West. With the arrival of 
Canadian Pacific liners Mentclare 
and Montnairn r~ent ly ,  in the 
neighborhood of 600 settler~ of the 
best type have  been. distributed, 
A.~o'ng. these were ,Br;tish farm 
laborers going to selected farms 
under the scheme of the Canada 
Colonization Association, and many 
mo~ will ~e comin,g in during the 
next ~ew months. 
'~oronto.--In accordance with his 
: HOTEL 
Terrace, B.  C .  
Special provision~made for the 
Commercial men. @ 
Cigars Cigarettes Tobaccos 
Gee. Tessier - Prop. . 
TERRA£E HOTEL 
J K, GORDON T E R It A C h', 
P r o p r i e t o r British Colurnb|a 
Terrace Theatre 
TERRACE, B. C. 
The Latest Films Direct 
frol  Vancouver 
Every Thursday 
and Saturday 
Good Music All the latest 
Adu i ts - -$0c  Children under 14, 25c 
Government ax included 
promise to Western Ontario tobacco 
~rs ,  Hen. W. R. Motherwell ~ ,TA4. ,~Ar , !  
as appointed a commission to in- J.N U~|~q~ 
vest izate all phases of the tob/tcco~ , 
growing industry, for which two oz 
¼hecommls~tone~have..alrea.dy been TERRACE ASSEMBLY, NO. 15 , 
named. The ~ l~C~e Will ex~end to r 
• se  of ~t~xe industr" f rom NATI~ [] SONS OF  CANADA 
every pna n~e ' f the 
s~d.hlg, to m. av.ke~.g, and o~pox _e ' 1Keets First and Third Thursday each 
Z~t  ~m~ o~an~ xea~ures wm Do m - "  " . . . . . .  in - "h r '" " " "'P " " " "" :" -- --"~od i',lontn. VlSXt g .:br0t e's utw~ys , 
~ ~o..ascerr~m r, ne ne~ m~t~v welcome . . . .  
o~opemting aproposeo eo.opera~ e . ,./ • ~ , . . . .  , 
ma~et in~.  pooL.:'. ~:i ~: i'~ ../.:/..,:,::~:~./...:~,.:. W.  A.Klrkpatriek,:  Presldent ~ . . '. 
. " :. ~. ,.--- ~." .:: . . . . . . . . . .  'i . . ' :  = : : : / .  :~?:::: ~/:~/.~,: ~.. :ChaS; : .Cauters ,  : Seeretar~ 
d 
. t  
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BEN$ON BR05. 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or to any point ir the dis- 
trict--and at any hour. 
Phone Hazelton 
1 short, 1 lon~, 1 short 1 long 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
'Build B.C."  
We arc 
Walt g 
Final announcement of Pacif ic 
• prize winners is withheld to give 
folks up country a chance to get 
their  letters into Vancouver. The 
last week's prizes may be announ- 
ced ~Iarch 24. Pacific Milk goes 
into the remotest corners of Brit-  
ish Columbia and time must be 
given. 
Pacific Milk 
~28 Drake St., Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner 
I i  J 'P" N.P. 
it Wm. Grant's 
!i Agency 
I/ LAND FOR SALE 
~ Mosquito Flats for Sale or to 
i Rent " 
~! Distr ict Agent for the leading 
II InsurancLefeC°mpanies - 
I! ' Fietael]t h ' 
i Accident 
.~ -_ .~-.~. .... .~ ...... .. 
Insurance 
FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE 
Only strong, reliable companies 
represented by us. 
Flato Boats 
We are local agents for the new 
Flato Boats--the great boon for 
the fishermen, the duck hunter 
andthe camper. See i t  at our 
office now. 
WM.- S. HENRY 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
i Omineca 
Hotel 
C. W.  Dawson, Prop, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ~[~OURISTS 
AND COMMERCI,Sd~. .~ 
MEN 
Dining room: In  connection 
Hazelton - B.C. 
DR. R. M. BAMFORD 
DENIIST | 
Office--Over the Drug Store | SMITHERS, B c. 
Hours -9  a. m. to 6 p .m.  Even- ~- 
ml 
ings by appointment. - 
Men Marooned t 
GEORGE MARSH 
 la$S 
M0nmcnts : 
$20.00 to $30.001 
CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 
BLOOMING .BULBS 
t D .GLENNIE 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
J. R. Williams 
PROVINCIAL ASSAYER 
Price lists sent on request 
Credit Foncier Bldg.. VANCOUVER, B.C. 
SKIN HE ALTB 
To correct face "shine" and 
clarify and brighten a sallow 
complexion keep the skin healthy 
Try this invigorating, purifying toning 
up two or three times a week. Get 
Peroxhm Powder at  any chemists. 
Following hot. applications rub gently 
on the face---wash with warm and thor 
'cold water and apply cold creme (We 
recommend Cerol creme.) 
GAS AND OIL 
SUPPLY STATION 
AT 
ANGUS MeLEAN 
City Tra.nsfcr 
Stables. 
S~ITltERS, B.C..t 
Y v T ~.~ Y ~ Y ~ v ~ v 
t 
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR I 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of surveys 
promptly executed. 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
GETTING OUT A PAPER 
Getting out a paper is no picnic. 
I f  you print Jokes• people say you are 
~illy. 
I f  you don't they say you are too 
serious. 
• I f  we publish Original matter, they 
sa.y we lack var iety.  
I f  we  publish things from Other pa- 
pers we are too lazy to write. 
I f  we are rustl ing news we are at- 
tending to business in our own depart: 
ment. • 
I f  we don't print contributions we 
don't show proper appreciation. 
I f  we do print them the paper is fill- 
ed with bunk. 
Like as not  some fellow will say we 
purloined this from another paper. 
We d id- -and we thank him. 
: . - - ,  . . . . . . .  
Dlogenesmet  us on the /s t reet ,  
"Well, Mr. Almost N. Editor, whaddyv 
" 9P Oh, nothln~ much, said.,i~ve, 
Whereupon Diogenes blew out his 
lantern and Went home to bed. 
. . . . .  • , i r ' ,  • • '  
Nervously twisting her hands the 
squaw of Achille stared at the speaker 
from awe-filled eyes. The stolid fea- 
tures of the half-breed reflected cur l  
osity, doubt, but no  fear. 
"I put dat Mokoman under de ice 
up de E lkwan~he mak' trob' for us: 
but we weesh to hay' devil put eei: 
i heem by McDonal' Ha!  Ha!"  
"Mokoman was here," dryly comfier- 
ed Achille. " 
"Was Souci wid heem?" snapped 
Etienne, as a dog at a bone and Garth's 
pulse quickened as he waited for the 
reply. 
"No, Souei ees ovair dee  hill, nord," 
"W'en you say dat  Saul was at  de 
schooner ?" 
Again Guthrie leaned to catch 
Aehille's retm'n. 
The half-breed waited, spat into the 
fire, then said: "You hear dat?" 
Etienne nodded, ow he would hear 
the truth from a fr iend who, in the 
old days of their comradeship, had nev- 
er l ied; but, in his extremity, launch- 
ed brazenly into outrageous fabrica- 
tion. "W.e sen' old Saul to de schoon- 
er to talk wid de devil of McDonaI'." 
The self-possession of Achille fell 
fell from him like "a leaf from a tree. 
"X'ou sen' heem dare?" he demanded 
excitedly. 
Etienne - 'as  relieved. He had pier- 
ced the armor of his f r iend~was  at 
last nmking progress. 
Amazed and delighted at the re- 
source of his head man and wondering 
where his astonishing imagination was 
to further lead him, Garth watched the 
changing ex'pression on the dark fea- 
tures of Achille. 
"Ah-hah !" casual ly assented Etienne 
"We know dis McDonal' Ha!  Ha ! mak' 
bad medicine an' de pore In jun who 
go to bees beat nevaire love ra i re  fam- 
ilee any more, but travel far away and 
leve dem to starve." 
"Ahuah ! ahuah !" wailed the terri- 
fied squaw, and launched in Cree a de- 
lirous outburst "of enteraty and appeal. 
Aehille's attempts to sooth her hys- 
terics succeeded only in increasing her 
lamentation§ of the superstitious wo- 
nmn. At length she cahned to a low 
lnoaning, which was joined by the 
wailing of the awakened children. 
Under cover of the dusk of the tipi, 
sinewy fingers gripped Guthrie's stock- 
inged foot. With the skill of n sor- 
cerer ,  Etienne had planted the seeds 
of superstitions terror in t'h'e t ipi of his 
friend. The work of Saul and Moko- 
nmn was rapidly being undone by. the 
shrewd Savanna. Then voices outside 
annoulmed the coming of the hunters 
from the neighboring .tipls. Crowding 
through the flapdoor o f  the snowbank- 
ed tent, three Indians from the Kapis- 
kau r lver 'enterend and Sat down. 
The fire was' freshened and briefly 
Achlll e explained tl]e situation ~:hich 
had aroused the fears  o f  h i s  wife. 
With the faces of stoics the men stuck- 
oil, while the story of Etienne was re - ' that  
peated,,',but when they heardthat  Me- fore 
korean had been brough~ to the island 
with Saul because of the  witchcraft 
of McDonald, they too, lost  their • grav- 
ity and their eahn. For  that this 
mutiMted stranger sh0uld:be the ill-" 
t imate and crony of the spii'its of  dark- 
ness was  not beyond the credulity of 
the impressionable crees( ~ And did not 
2{chills vouch for this Savamm, h is  
old, comrade, from Elkwan?. I t  was 
true, they argued, the big roan 'w i t  h
the unspeakable face of feredhigh ~rice 
for .ifox pelts, but. i f  he  were l l i league 
~vith'de~,ils-zaS h e ni!ght.be .with tl iat 
ieer, which ],ever dl~a--~£ wh'ai::'iise 
wouid 'be the':trade,,g0Mds 'l~e:bartered 
to those who left the ship mad with~:~hh 
medicine. A~]d now' that  the ,women 
k~dw there': :would ~:b6::'h6,1 i)daee. ~./Still, 
Souei would know and tell ", them. dogs, ,~ 
They 'would •go. to, Soucl, .the, Shan~ani' ribbons 
who damPed with his sons .~)ver the ' big breaimr 
~ , . . . .  .~ ,:, .., :.:/'.,;., :..:,.,:~. ~,',.::~:~ :%..,..~ .~. ':. 
barrens to the north. So i t  was left, 
and two gratif ied men from Elkwan 
rolled into their blankets in the tipi of 
Achille Laguerre. 
CHAPTER VI I I  
.The stare pierced tile blue dusk fore- 
runner of the stinging dawn when a 
dog-team pulled out of the black spruce 
and dwar f  tamarack rimming the 
head water ponds of the Ptal:migan 
and followed a trap-l ine trai l  up into 
the tundra which billowed away to 
the wind-whipped backbone of the. is-  
land. On they hurried, the team and 
the wide-ranging. Shot, for somewhere 
in the wdley of the Rabbit or the Can- 
oe, ]~Iokoman and the renegade Souci 
were seducing the hunters from Elk- 
wan. And Christnms was but six day~' 
away--Christmas, with teams from 
the three winds drift ing down the val- 
ley into Elkwan for the trade and the 
feast at  New Year. 
There was l itt le time to be lost if 
they were to win the hunters of Aki- 
nfiski and lead them across the strait. 
So the five dogs took the uphill work 
nt -t trot, while tile men trai led the 
sled. 
In the middle of the morning the 
men left the trapl ine and breaking 
trai l  ahead of the dogs, slowly climbed 
the last hill of the barrens. In place:~ 
the lack of saow--~n the britt le heath 
made the work of the dogs heart- 
breaking. While the f lat • tobaggm~ 
slid over the frozen tundra, the husk- 
ies, seeking a footing, constantly broke 
throngh. Shortly their bleeding feet 
forced a stop while nmecasins were 
lashed to their legs. But  at  lhst, pant- 
ing dogs and men stood on the roof of 
the island. 
Through the glasses Garth nmde out 
- / 
the white delta of the Elkwan, and his 
thoughts drifted to two women who 
had once shared his quarters there--  
two women who did not shrink at scat'.,: 
But it was bitter cold on the open 
ridge and the d -goetamruetdndentraE 
ridge and the dog-team turned down. 
seeking the valley of the Rabbit, 
masked by intervening hills. Over the 
tundra the snowshoes packed the trai! 
for the sliding toboggan, while the dogs 
ran. where the hard snow on the heath 
gave theln a footing and slaved where 
they broke through the low bushes of 
the brushed barren when they threw 
their weight into their collars. 
As the day advanced the frost tight- 
ened. A veil of haze slowly curtained 
the low-swinging sun, and the  dog- 
team hurried on, for the nigh would 
fall ill early afternoon ~ and to be caught 
on the high tundra by a wind mean't 
swift freezing. 
Still before them the endless hid 
lifted to the horizon ' "  no with indica- 
tion of the break of a low valley where 
timber would give them shelter and a 
cooldng fire. At noon it was evident 
1.~tienne was worried. Never be- 
had Garth seen his headman use 
the whip on his dogs as he used it the ~, 
day;  never in their journeys had the 
fur-lined hood circled with ice and rilne 
turned so often, while the slit-like eye.~ 
of the half:breed consulted the liorizon. 
"Beeg blow comin'. Mooch snow 
she fal l  ,soon." 
" It  cau't be far  now," said Garth. 
6~ Y ' • ~ eve surel~ made the twenty miles 
The Rabbit must head over that  hill." 
"Eel  we don't get off dis high coun- 
tree before dewind blow, we nevuire 
get off," was the quiet rejoinder. 
" Its colder alfead," And Garth took 
in the belt o'f his parka. " 
,De  dog weel not travel mooch Store. 
Dere foot are cut .to pieces on d is , f roz-  ~ 
en bush:" '  ' ' " '  " t 
On uv the next  ascent the limping 
dogs, :~,-ith breath  :.tra!!lng.. behind, l ike , 
ridge, the men stood with- startledeyes 
looking .north. Instead of the wide 
b[tsin of the ]Rabbit headwaters with 
its Scrub fringed lakes, they looked 
across a treeless barren. 
The grave  eyes of Etienne met the 
lmzzled look in Garth's. 
"Those Indians lied." 
"No," objected the half lbreed, "we 
travel ver' slow. Eet is ovaire dare," 
And he pointed to the far  ridge. 
" I t  will be dark  when we hit it." 
"One hour more l ight and de will' 
rise," muttered Savanna as he patted 
Castor, who lay at his feet, his 'steam- 
ing red tongue hanging from a mouth 
hung with ice. "You vet '  tired, Cas- 
tor'? You mak' dat  ridge?" 
The powerful leader got to his sore 
feet and, whined as if he understood, 
but the l istless team lay sprawlecl on 
the trail.  
" I ts come," announced Garth, as ." 
curtain of snow dri f ted in f rom the 
north-east. 
"We go ! Up, rues enfants ! Aliens ! 
Marche, Castor !" 
An hour later five dogs, sheathed in 
white, plodding slowly behind two 
ghost-like shapes, reached the rim of 
the basin of the Rabbit  headwaters. 
Dimly below them, through the pall of 
snow and gathering dusk, the ~ men 
traced the scrub edging the lakes with 
shadow. As they stood in the rising 
wind as the dogs rested, night shut 
down. wiping from their eyes the goal 
they sought. 
'Toe  got the compass direction. 
north, north-west/' said Garth. 
Etienne shook his snow-crusted hood 
"Keep de win' on de left  cheek. So 
hmg cheek froze, we head r ight for de 
timber." He turned to the dogs, white 
as the sncw they lay on. "Marche 
Castor ! men brave !" And snapping 
his whip, he tugged at  the harnesses 
until the reluctant brutes got to their 
feet. 
Facing the drive of the wind the 
team fought its way slowly down oveT 
the frozen tundra, With night the 
frost stiffened, and the needle pointed 
barrage of snow crysta ls  stung the 
faces of men and dogs l ike"a lash: of 
myraid whips. Heads down to avoid 
the agouy, men and dogs swung a~'ay 
from the* thrust of the wind, unti l  the 
half-breed, straightening again, felt. the 
bleat of the bl~zard on his r ight cheek 
and changed their course. 
Often, ramble to face .the burst of 
edged torment on their noses, the dogs 
lay down, backs to the drive, refusing 
to move. Then f iarth and Etienne. 
l ifting them to their feet, dragged the 
team and led uutil the huskies again 
leaned into their collars. Blindly in- 
to the luurk wall ing them iu plunged 
the tireless ha|f-breed, leading the way 
to the sh$1ter of the timber and food. 
With face frost-bitten with exposure 
in feeling for direction, hands numi, 
from untangling with mittenless fL'l. 
gers the frozen harness of the dogs, 
Etienne pinnged down the frozen tun- 
dra. His face burried in" his hood and 
constantly fightiug to save his  uu,.ub. 
ing fingers, Garth followed. There 
flashed through his mind tales to ld of 
Crees caught, as they were, on the high 
barrens,  and found stiff in the snow. 
But, as he doubled against the drive 
of the wind, blinded, unable to see the 
man ahead; often swinging off the 
trai l  while, holding true, the cmmy 
lead dog passed him .with the team, 
Garth Guthrle never doubted that the:: 
would win to the t imber and shelter. 
Two grinding hours of slavery ov 
lacerated feet into the pin-pointed far:  
and turning in their harness: the spent 
dogs lay down; re fus ing,  to  1hove( 
Numb to threats or urg ing,  the hear't-.  
broken huskies :lay while the:§now, bedf  : 
over. them~ .refu.qing ~ :their ~r~0m :. : 
Shot, white coated from nose:to:.taiL ,:
gingerly muzzled ...... the "m0tio'nies.# . 
shapes. Castor nlon'e resented ih~ ~aet ~:/ 
by a feeble snap, Lifting;,th'e!r' heads ' '• 
,nd  shaking them, Garth In.turn'Call=,:/. 
~1 ~thelr,:names: but, the  numbne~s::of:i : 
death ~ the ~ white ~as  ?already in..~eir':! 
blood: . iGently ,he l ifted Casto~::t0i:!lll~s .~:'(
feet, blit: the '  leader  .s//nk ~':: llmpl~;;).in ~': ' ' "' ":'"' ...
the mlow,i./,'..~.,:~ . .',•- ..:".::/:i,¢!!,/-/?.-;.-v:: ~: ,.,:,. ':' ~ !, .:.,,. :.....~.. ~. ,.: :.:...... =.:.:i:~:~,,~:~.,':,;~..~:,:,,,~::~!,.\',.!~,,/~; 
.2 , ;  : ~. • !~,: 1 
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Supplies for Mining Companies, Prospectors 
Loggers, Farmers, Town People 
Goods always fresh and reliable 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked Fish Fresh Fruits 
Flour and Feed, Groceries, Dry Goods, •Hard- 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
W. J. L- RKW-owORTHY 
General Merchant 
New tlazelton - - - B.C. 
• L 
New Flato Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use iu Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with Take-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price-- $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
C. W. Dawson Hazelton, B. C. 
Distributor for British Columbia nd Alberta 
Steamship and Train Service 
S. S. Prince Rupert will sail from Prince Rupert for 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and intermediate points, 
each FRIDAY, 9.00 a.m. 
For Stewart and Anyox, Wednesday, 10.00 a.rn. 
For North and South Queen Charlotte Islands, fort- 
nightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazeiton: 
Eastbound, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, 7.20"p.m. 
Westbound, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SUNDAY, 7.5.1 a.m. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian National Agent o 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
: " " " Co ° ,rCanadlan Pacific Rmlway mpany 
II BR IT iSh  COLUMBIA COAST STEAmSHiP  SERVICE 
I~W [ March 11 21 31 To Ketchikan, W~angell, Juneau and Skag~vay, , , 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, March 15, 25, April 4 
AGENCY FORALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINE8 '. -- ,- Full ~formatlon from 
• C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue ann ~ourth Street, vrmco Kupert 
I Book,: Records and Victrolas; Office II 
I The Up~zD~te  Drug St°re 11 
. . / .  r~ , - i : : i . , ,  ~ . . . .  . 
:i :~<.. . . . .  
! 
! Short Stones ! 
Wm. Grant, notary public and in. " (~ '  ~ ~__  ~ _ _ ~ _ - - ~ _ ~  
suranee, expects to be in New Hazel- ~ ~- 
ion next Tuesday aRerneon at tbe Om- O ~  p U D I I C ,  O ~ , : ~ H I O N  
ineca.Herald offiee.....Will be glad to . ~ ~.~.___ . . _ . . _ _ .~  
talk business. ~ ( t .~ ' - -  L ~-~,, 
Con. O. L Hall of Smlthers spent ~ ~ n  #~,/ ~.  : r ~ . ' ~ ~  '~ ' - JT~/~"~i / ' , 1 ~ '~("~- '~  -~ " " 
several days in Hazelton last week. ~ ~ ~ % " / / ~ ) . ,  
1~Irs. Sehultzle spent the week end ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~  )'~~-'~- 
in S mithers. __  . ~ j ~ ~ V . ~ ~ _ _ ~ ~ I ~  I~ 
. Otto Utterstrom of Kitwanga was in / . . . . . - - - - '~ '~. .~  
Hazelton a couple of days last week. ' 
Mrs. Chappell a-'a'~'-d George left last 0 ~  ~ w a ~ e ~ .  S t ~ S  t l~e  
Thursday for Vancouver on a visit. 
Mr. Cook has during the past win. 
ter taken out 160,000 feet of cedar pil-. 
lug and poles from his timber limit 
up the Skeena river. He is well satis- 
fied with the season's job. 
Mrs. Fred Salt and son Fred went to 
Prince Rupert last Thursday. 
Mrs. Peter Smith and daughter Nel- 
lie returned Sunday morning from the 
coast where they had spent the pre- 
vious week or two. 
Edgar and Mrs. Harri~ of Smithers 
were guests for a few days of A1 and 
Mrs. Harris, ~New Hazelton, previous 
to going to Stewart where they will lo- 
cate for the future• 
Mrs. kl. Harris gave a tea on ~Ion- 
day afternoon in honor of her guest 
Mrs. Edgar Harris. 
On Saturday night last Mrs. Sawle 
entertained three tables at bridge. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Edgar Harris 
and Peter Spooner. 
Mrs. C. W. Dawson was a guest last 
week of Mrs. Austin Goodenough at 
Smithers and took in the St. Patrick 
dance on Friday night. 
Mrs. John Newick entertained at her 
home in Hazelton at a delightful ten 
last Monday in honor of Mrs. D. B. 
Bodea who left with her husband for 
the south on Thursday. 
Prepare for a good time at the Daf- 
foi Dance on Friday April 13th in 
the Assembly Hall, Hazelton, under the 
~tnspiees of the ~¢. A, to the H. H, 
FOR SALE--Camp comfort wood stove 
takes three foot stick. Will sell 
cheap. Apply at Omlneea Herald. 
OR RENT--Three roomed cabin, 
partly furnishetl. Apply at Herald 
Office New Hazelton. 
FOR RENT- -Good house with a [ 
good water supply with pump in the I" 
house; full sized basement. Apply I 
to C. H. Sawle, New Hazelton. 
right spot every trine! 
, . . : . . ' ,~  
:~!:.i;:!>:, ' i,": 
Hops, :blended with imported Bohemian 
• Hops, Which gives the wonderful flavor. 
It will strengthen every part o f  the 
body. It aids digestion, j~  : 
If run down it will ~ 
build you up ~/~ 
• ,:(' ~ ~ Forsa leata l i  
O LD Milwaukee La~er Beer ~s made from best ~mde 
of Barley Malt and best B. C. 
WE$TMINSTElt, BI~EWF_IRY LID 
R i 
This advertisement/s not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by die Govm~ncat of British Columbia. 
Dentist Coming 
) 
I will be atfthe Omineca Hotel 
Hazelton, from March 29th to April 2rid 
Terrace Hotel, April 3rd to 7th 
Dr. R. Agnew - , Dentist 
New Chevrolet 
All Models are no%in stock for your inspection 
Greatest value, greatest comfort, greatest speed i: 
ever offered in a ear. :::~ 
Show Rooms in Hazelt0n ''~ 
• In the old Cunniagham s~ore <~ • }" 
, . . , . .  
For particulars and full information:see:i ~ ii~ :i " 
R. S. Sargent > Hazeit~nilBi C, 
$2.00Paysf0r .  i a>:FulI, Year>• • .
'.-~t: ~-~ -'12 -,-'. ,. : '-..., : ' . . . ,- " 
t 
